
MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

Hi Everybody! 

This month we have an article by Peter Gregory about business
coaching. Peter helps people understand - as most of us do -
what their habitual thinking patterns are.

What I always find powerful, is practising to turn all of your
meta programs around for a certain context. Profile yourself for
that context and look at all the high scoring meta programs.
What if you turned each of those around? What if you thought
more away from than towards? More concept than structure?
Just to name a few possibilities. Try it. You may not really like it
at first, but I promise you will learn a lot about yourself.

Because you are so much more!
Jaap Hollander, MindSonar founder

As we said goodbye to Jaime Leal, Jaap is now supporting the Americas with help of
Carlos and Bianca. Feel free to contact them. Jaap - Carlos - Bianca

Gaber Marolt started the first MindSonar Training with Ian Clarke on January 17th. Any
new regions that want to take on MindSonar? Please get in touch with Jaap. 

Ian Clarke needs your posts to keep Mindsonar Me fresh - please pass him any ideas
or thoughts. Contact Ian here

Tomasz and Jaap are seeing a shimmering light at the end of the MindSonar
redevelopment tunnel... 

MindSonar Netherlands starts their next Certification Training (in Dutch) on February
17th. Learn more.

Biljana is keeping up the MindSonar awareness campaign on LinkedIn. 17th post this
week... See them at your Distributor's LinkedIn or on the MindSonar Company Page.
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/80763032


MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
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Meet Gert Van Den Burg 

WHAT CHANGE DO YOU NOTICE IN THE PROFILE OF THIS
PERSON AFTER COACHING? 

Gert is focused on CFOs and helps them make the transition from a
financial professional to High Impact CFO. That means: focusing on the
business, taking a role in strategy & strategy execution, directing
change, developing other forms of leadership, and being able to deal
with the dynamics in the Boardroom.

Gert uses MindSonar as a measuring instrument to map the
development points of his clients when collaborating in the Boardroom.
The measurement is the common thread in his teaching and coaching.

Visit Gert here https://www.cfocollege.nl/  or contact him 
 info@cfoconsult.nl

Before coaching After coaching 

SHARE YOUR
THOUGHTS IN OUR
WHATSAPP GROUP

https://www.cfocollege.nl/
mailto:info@cfoconsult.nl


Article
 

HOW DO I USE MINDSONAR IN MY
BUSINESS COACHING? 

By Peter gregory 
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET

Download back issues of MindSonar Me here

An entrepreneur who takes part in referral networking 
Graves Drive - High Orange: Results matter; I identify whom I
need to get to in order to gain what I want. Green and Blue:
Together by cooperating and getting along, we will get results,
but everyone must do their share to support each other. 
Activity, Information People: Focused on the information and
the job at hand, ensuring people remain linked to what we want
to achieve.
External reference: I am focused on what you say and will
listen to what is essential to you. 
High Proximity and Together: together, we work to get
results, but I have my role in working on your behalf, and you
have your role in working with me.

 

Understand your client's thinking to be more effective as a coach

How we think has a profound impact on our lives and the decisions we make. It
influences not only what we do, but also how we do it, when we do it (or not in
a lot of cases), and most importantly, why we do it. 

Our thinking patterns and values shape the relationships we build with
ourselves and others and determines the outcomes and results we achieve in all
the roles we perform, be that in business or our personal lives.

Socrates famously said, "To know thyself is the beginning of wisdom.”
This simple but powerful statement highlights the importance of self-
awareness and self-knowledge. 

By understanding who we are, how we think and what motivates us, we can
make more informed and deliberate choices about how we live our lives, run
our businesses and the relationships we create. 
Read more here

https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-me/
https://www.mindsonar.info/how-i-use-mindsonar-in-my-business-coaching/

